
Federal law prohibits discrimination throughout the employee life cycle— including hiring, promotions, 
pay, benefits, terms and conditions of employment, and termination—based on an employee’s 
age, sex, disability, race, color, national origin, religion, military service, or genetic information. In 
furtherance of these prohibitions, many large employers are required to provide employment data to 
the federal government categorized by race, ethnicity, sex, and job category.

Age Discrimination

The federal Age Discrimination in Employment Act (ADEA) prohibits employers with 20 or more 
employees from discriminating against employees or applicants who are age 40 or older in any 
aspect of employment, including hiring, firing, pay, job assignments, promotions, layoffs, training, 
benefits, and any other term or condition of employment. In addition, an employment policy or practice 
that applies to everyone can be illegal if it has a negative impact on applicants or employees age 40 
or older and is not based on a reasonable factor other than age.

The ADEA also prohibits workplace harassment perpetrated against a person because of his or her 
age. Harassment can include, for example, offensive remarks about a person’s age. Harassment is 
illegal when it is so frequent or severe that it creates a hostile or offensive work environment or 
when it results in an adverse employment decision, such as the victim being fired or demoted. The 
harasser can be the victim’s supervisor, a supervisor in another area, a co-worker, or someone who is 
not an employee of the employer, such as a client or customer.

Click here for more on ADEA compliance. To determine if your state imposes additional requirements 
with which your business must comply, check out our State Laws section.
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Sex Discrimination

The federal Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits employers with 15 or more employees from 
discriminating against employees or applicants on the basis of sex—including gender identity, 
transgender status, sexual orientation, or pregnancy—in any aspect of employment, including hiring, 
firing, pay, job assignments, promotions, layoffs, training, benefits, leave, and any other term or 
condition of employment. Notably, an employment policy or practice that applies to everyone can be 
illegal if it has a negative impact on applicants or employees of a certain sex and is not job-related or 
necessary to the operation of the business. Finally, federal law also prohibits sexual harassment.

Equal Pay Requirement

The federal Equal Pay Act requires that men and women in the same workplace—regardless of 
employer size—be given equal pay for equal work. The jobs need not be identical, but they must be 
substantially equal. Job content—not job titles—determines whether jobs are substantially equal. All 
forms of pay are covered by this law. However, if there is an inequality in wages between men and 
women, employers may not reduce the wages of either sex to equalize their pay.

As noted above, the federal Civil Rights Act of 1964 also makes it illegal to discriminate based on sex 
in pay and benefits. Therefore, someone who has an Equal Pay Act claim against his or her employer 
may also have a claim under the federal Civil Rights Act of 1964.

Sexual Harassment Prevention Requirement

Federal law also prohibits workplace harassment perpetrated against a person because of his or 
her sex. Harassment can include, for example, “sexual harassment” or unwelcome sexual advances, 
requests for sexual favors, and other verbal or physical harassment of a sexual nature. Harassment 
does not have to be of a sexual nature, however, and can include offensive remarks about a person’s 
sex. Harassment is illegal when it is so frequent or severe that it creates a hostile or offensive work 
environment or when it results in an adverse employment decision, such as the victim being fired 
or demoted. The harasser can be the victim’s supervisor, a supervisor in another area, a co-worker, or 
someone who is not an employee of the employer, such as a client or customer. Finally, both the victim 
and the harasser can be either a woman or a man, and the victim and harasser can be the same sex.

Click here for more on these federal requirements. To determine whether your state imposes 
additional requirements with which your business must comply, check out our State Laws section.

https://www.eeoc.gov/sex-based-discrimination
https://auth.zywave.com/username/login?ReturnUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fauth.zywave.com%2Flogin%3FReturnUrl%3D%252Fconnect%252Fauthorize%252Fcallback%253Fclient_id%253DZywave.ClientApps.ClientPortal.App%2526redirect_uri%253Dhttps%25253A%25252F%25252Fportal.zywave.com%25252Fsignin-oidc%2526response_type%253Dcode%2526scope%253Dopenid%252520profile%252520email%252520auth.profile%252520zywave%252520api.shell%2526code_challenge%253Dq9CiwbGWyel953Qpim4kZie-Cj4y-83WtFkVVidOoaw%2526code_challenge_method%253DS256%2526nonce%253D637944522513041756.N2NlOWZiN2MtMjkzNi00ZjQyLThiYjktMzIyZjRmN2I5YzZiOGMyNjRiMjYtNmMxNS00NTBkLWE3YmEtNDlmMjZhNzkzYTY1%2526state%253DCfDJ8GJxOVSN1-9Ep7xsGMBTttXtXZhjEm7PYYzaD7TUd8aZvRQynHfA0a_zDaJBnSnaeOuhBaM3I9TVerF2zsKm3fyZ05oc4DBpei5Bdeal1-sZDyL6CQYcFbkl4ho3TBQNSQzikIiHcOTxC8iAQzmsQql0lgwO7Cxtp2SFurQRAc7n%2526x-client-SKU%253DID_NETSTANDARD2_0%2526x-client-ver%253D6.15.1.0
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Disability Discrimination

The federal Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) prohibits employers with 15 or more employees 
from discriminating against an employee or applicant on the basis of his or her disability in any aspect 
of employment, including hiring, firing, pay, job assignments, promotions, layoffs, training, benefits, 
leave, and any other term or condition of employment. Most notably, disability discrimination occurs 
when an employer treats a disabled employee or applicant unfavorably because he or she:

 • Has a disability;

 • Has a history of disability;

 •  Is believed to have a physical or mental impairment that is not transitory or minor, even if he or 
she does not have such an impairment; or

 • Has a relationship with a person with a disability.

The ADA also requires covered employers to:

 • Provide reasonable accommodations to disabled employees and job applicants;

 • Prevent workplace harassment against disabled employees; and

 • Post a notice.

Continue reading for more information on these requirements.

Reasonable Accommodation Requirement

The ADA requires an employer to provide a reasonable accommodation to an employee or job 
applicant with a disability, unless doing so would cause undue hardship to the employer. A reasonable 
accommodation is any change to help a person with a disability apply for a job, perform the duties of 
a job, or enjoy the benefits and privileges of employment. Reasonable accommodations might include, 
for example, making the workplace accessible for wheelchair users or providing a reader or interpreter 
for someone who is blind or hearing impaired. In addition, permitting the use of paid or unpaid 
leave, flextime, or telecommuting may also be reasonable accommodation when necessitated 
by an employee’s disability. An employer does not have to provide the exact accommodation the 
employee or job applicant wants. If more than one accommodation works, the employer may choose 
which one to provide.

As noted above, an employer doesn’t have to provide an accommodation if doing so would cause 
undue hardship to the employer. An undue hardship occurs when an accommodation would be too 
difficult or too expensive to provide, in light of the employer’s size, financial resources, and the needs 
of the business. However, an employer may not refuse to provide an accommodation just because it 
involves some cost.

https://www.eeoc.gov/laws/guidance/enforcement-guidance-reasonable-accommodation-and-undue-hardship-under-ada#leave
https://www.eeoc.gov/laws/guidance/enforcement-guidance-reasonable-accommodation-and-undue-hardship-under-ada#leave
https://www.eeoc.gov/laws/guidance/enforcement-guidance-reasonable-accommodation-and-undue-hardship-under-ada#modified
https://www.eeoc.gov/laws/guidance/work-hometelework-reasonable-accommodation
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Disability Harassment Prevention Requirement

The ADA also prohibits workplace harassment perpetrated against a person because he or she:

 • Has a disability;

 •  Has a history of disability; or

 •  Is believed to have a physical or mental impairment that is not transitory or minor, even if he or 
she does not have such an impairment;

 •  Harassment can include, for example, offensive remarks about a person’s disability. 
Harassment is illegal when it is so frequent or severe that it creates a hostile or offensive work 
environment or when it results in an adverse employment decision, such as the victim being 
fired or demoted. The harasser can be the victim’s supervisor, a supervisor in another area, a 
co-worker, or someone who is not an employee of the employer, such as a client or customer.

Notice Requirement

The ADA requires that employers post a notice in an accessible format to applicants and employees, 
describing the law.

Click here for more on these federal requirements. To determine whether your state imposes 
additional requirements with which your business must comply, check out our State Laws section.

Race & Color Discrimination
The federal Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits employers with 15 or more employees from 
discriminating against employees or applicants on the basis of race or color in any aspect of 
employment, including hiring, firing, pay, job assignments, promotions, layoffs, training, benefits, 
leave, and any other term or condition of employment. This prohibition includes discrimination on 
the basis of personal characteristics associated with race, such as hair texture and facial features. 
Notably, the law prohibits both intentional discrimination and neutral job policies that disproportionately
exclude minorities and that are not job related.

Federal law also imposes certain harassment prevention and pre-employment inquiry requirements 
on employers based on the race and color discrimination prohibition. Continue reading for more 
information on these requirements.

https://www.eeoc.gov/employers/eeo-law-poster
https://www.eeoc.gov/eeoc-disability-related-resources
https://auth.zywave.com/username/login?ReturnUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fauth.zywave.com%2Flogin%3FReturnUrl%3D%252Fconnect%252Fauthorize%252Fcallback%253Fclient_id%253DZywave.ClientApps.ClientPortal.App%2526redirect_uri%253Dhttps%25253A%25252F%25252Fportal.zywave.com%25252Fsignin-oidc%2526response_type%253Dcode%2526scope%253Dopenid%252520profile%252520email%252520auth.profile%252520zywave%252520api.shell%2526code_challenge%253D-QCMkKRSothkCs3SsR2eaFykuR-SBQmh5ifl-IYzbZo%2526code_challenge_method%253DS256%2526nonce%253D637944527613278245.MWVhOGM5NDYtNGJjMy00NGYwLTk1NDItMDA2MDcxNTUxNDcxZTNmZTZiYTgtNDRlYS00NjJmLWIyNTktMjk3ZWNkZjIzMjgy%2526state%253DCfDJ8GJxOVSN1-9Ep7xsGMBTttWQSJuWapFTR8TWp2pyiEUkVjUN3Eoru3ynHHV2UlSAC0lQza7ZI1gZQrGHHMSdd-cUr60WdJ5qrsJzb6hXh0bu5EWMuZLkAXAERZ8WS8JbbwRL0qbhnw9o7wlm-E_7_vj_KYkX_Bar0Ir2Roy_JXrC%2526x-client-SKU%253DID_NETSTANDARD2_0%2526x-client-ver%253D6.15.1.0
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Race & Color Discrimination
The federal Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits employers with 15 or more employees from 
discriminating against employees or applicants on the basis of race or color in any aspect of 
employment, including hiring, firing, pay, job assignments, promotions, layoffs, training, benefits, 
leave, and any other term or condition of employment. This prohibition includes discrimination 
on the basis of personal characteristics associated with race, such as hair texture and facial 
features. Notably, the law prohibits both intentional discrimination and neutral job policies that 
disproportionately exclude minorities and that are not job related.  

Federal law also imposes certain harassment prevention and pre-employment inquiry requirements 
on employers based on the race and color discrimination prohibition. Continue reading for more 
information on these requirements.

Harassment Prevention Requirements
Federal law prohibits workplace harassment perpetrated against a person because of his or her race 
or color. Harassment can include, for example, offensive remarks about a person’s race or color. 
Harassment is illegal when it is so frequent or severe that it creates a hostile or offensive work 
environment or when it results in an adverse employment decision, such as the victim being fired or 
demoted. The harasser can be the victim’s supervisor, a supervisor in another area, a coworker,
or someone who is not an employee of the employer, such as a client or customer.

Pre-Employment Inquiry Requirements
According to the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC), requesting pre-
employment information that discloses or tends to disclose an applicant’s race suggests that race 
is being unlawfully used as a basis for hiring. Solicitation of such pre-employment information is 
presumed to be used as a basis for making selection decisions. Therefore, if members of minority 
groups are excluded from employment, the request for that pre-employment information may 
constitute evidence of discrimination. 

However, employers may legitimately need information about their employees’ or applicants’ race for 
affirmative action purposes and/or to track applicant flow. One way to obtain racial information and 
simultaneously guard against discriminatory selection is for employers to use “tear-off sheets” for 
the identification of an applicant’s race. After the applicant completes the application and the tear-
off portion, the employer separates the tear-off sheet from the application and does not use it in the 
selection process. 
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Other pre-employment information requests that disclose or tend to disclose an applicant’s race are 
criminal history checks. While federal law does not categorically prohibit employers’ use of criminal 
records as a basis for making employment decisions, employers must comply with any applicable 
state or local law governing employers’ use of criminal history information. 

Click here for more on these federal requirements. To determine whether your state imposes 
additional requirements with which your business must comply, check out our State Laws section.

National Origin Discrimination
The federal Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits employers with 15 or more employees from 
discriminating against employees or applicants based on their national origin in any aspect of 
employment, including hiring, firing, pay, job assignments, promotions, layoffs, training, benefits, 
leave, and any other term or condition of employment. Specifically, national origin discrimination 
includes treating employees or applicants unfairly because of:

 • The particular country or part of the world they are from;

 • Their ethnicity or accent;

 • Their real or perceived ethnic background; or

 •  Their association with people of a certain national origin, including marriage to a person of a 
certain national origin.

Federal law also prohibits workplace harassment perpetrated against a person because of his or her 
national origin. Harassment can include, for example, offensive remarks about a person’s national 
origin. Harassment is illegal when it is so frequent or severe that it creates a hostile or offensive work 
environment or when it results in an adverse employment decision, such as the victim being fired 
or demoted. The harasser can be the victim’s supervisor, a supervisor in another area, a co-worker, or 
someone who is not an employee of the employer, such as a client or customer.

Click here for more on these federal requirements. To determine whether your state imposes 
additional requirements with which your business must comply, check out our State Laws section.

 

https://www.eeoc.gov/racecolor-discrimination
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Religious Discrimination
The federal Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits employers with 15 or more employees from 
discriminating against employees or applicants based on their religion in any aspect of employment, 
including hiring, firing, pay, job assignments, promotions, layoffs, training, benefits, leave, and 
any other term or condition of employment. Specifically, religious discrimination includes treating 
employees or applicants unfairly because of:

   •  Their sincerely held religious, ethical, or moral beliefs; or

 •  Their association with people of a certain religion, including marriage to a person of a certain 
religion. 

Federal law also prohibits workplace harassment perpetrated against a person because of his or 
her religion. Harassment can include, for example, offensive remarks about a person’s religion. 
Harassment is illegal when it is so frequent or severe that it creates a hostile or offensive work 
environment or when it results in an adverse employment decision, such as the victim being fired or 
demoted. The harasser can be the victim’s supervisor, a supervisor in another area, a co-worker, or
someone who is not an employee of the employer, such as a client or customer.  
In addition, employers with 15 or more employees are required to make certain reasonable 
accommodations based on an employee or applicant’s religion. Continue reading for more 
information on this requirement.

Reasonable Accommodation Requirement
Federal law requires employers with 15 or more employees to reasonably accommodate an 
employee’s religious beliefs or practices unless doing so would cause undue hardship to the 
employer. This means an employer may be required to make reasonable adjustments to the work 
environment that will allow an employee to practice his or her religion. Examples of some common 
religious accommodations include flexible scheduling, voluntary shift substitutions or swaps,
job reassignments, and modifications to workplace policies or practices, including dress codes. 
However, an accommodation may cause undue hardship if it is costly, compromises workplace 
safety, decreases workplace efficiency, infringes on the rights of other employees, or requires other 
employees to do more than their share of potentially hazardous or burdensome work.

Click here for more on these federal requirements. To determine whether your state imposes 
additional requirements with which your business must comply, check out our State Laws section.

https://www.eeoc.gov/racecolor-discrimination
https://auth.zywave.com/username/login?ReturnUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fauth.zywave.com%2Flogin%3FReturnUrl%3D%252Fconnect%252Fauthorize%252Fcallback%253Fclient_id%253DZywave.ClientApps.ClientPortal.App%2526redirect_uri%253Dhttps%25253A%25252F%25252Fportal.zywave.com%25252Fsignin-oidc%2526response_type%253Dcode%2526scope%253Dopenid%252520profile%252520email%252520auth.profile%252520zywave%252520api.shell%2526code_challenge%253Dh3qlokObK91xwKLhuK3c-IFMaVcQrN47Q7olUHrh5Fs%2526code_challenge_method%253DS256%2526nonce%253D637945314901536900.MTBkODliYjQtZjAwNC00NzY2LWFmMDgtYTBhZTlkY2YzMTA1ZGNjMDY1Y2MtMGNmNy00Yjc0LTk0YWQtODQ0OGZhMjFjMzk4%2526state%253DCfDJ8GJxOVSN1-9Ep7xsGMBTttWBFJj-aPppf6f9Qj8O7nwZkvyvs0bPy8z4lhdn710x9K4S2SP88-giHEA-Y3t4-xyEK85l_cYeA4vtkof9pYiXC0VJ8w6wBBM_gunKEiOsd4UoZ350TufIy4KSd-EimZqZoNj48Ni4ZgCcbmlM8LI3%2526x-client-SKU%253DID_NETSTANDARD2_0%2526x-client-ver%253D6.15.1.0
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Military Service Discrimination
The federal Uniformed Services Employment and Reemployment Rights Act (USERRA) generally 
prohibits all employers from discriminating against a person on the basis of past military service, 
current military obligations, or intent to serve. In particular, an employer must not deny initial 
employment, reemployment, retention in employment, promotion, or any benefit of employment to a 
person on the basis of a past, present, or future service obligation.   
The reemployment, poster, leave, and benefits requirements imposed by the law are summarized 
below.

Reemployment Requirement
USERRA provides employees the right to be reemployed in their civilian job if they leave that job to 
perform uniformed service. For USERRA-provided job protection, employees must also:

   •  Ensure the employer receives advance written or verbal notice of their service;

 •  Have no more than 5 years of cumulative service in the uniformed services while with that 
particular employer;

 •  Return to work or apply for reemployment in a timely manner after their service has ended; and

 •  Not have been separated from service with a disqualifying discharge or under other than 
honorable conditions.

Poster Requirement
In addition, employers are required to provide a notice to employees regarding the rights and benefits 
under USERRA.
Employers may:

   •  Post the notice where employee notices are customarily placed;

 •  Mail or hand out the notice to employees; or

 •  Distribute the notice via email.

Click here to download a sample notice.

https://www.dol.gov/agencies/vets/programs/userra/poster
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Leave and Benefits Requirements
USERRA also imposes certain leave and benefits requirements for employers. Click here for more 
information.

Click here for more on USERRA. To determine whether your state imposes additional requirements, 
check out our State Laws section.

Genetic Information Discrimination
The federal Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act (GINA) prohibits employers with 15 or more 
employees from discriminating against employees or applicants based on their genetic information in 
any aspect of employment, including hiring, firing, pay, job assignments, promotions, layoffs, training, 
benefits, leave, and any other term or condition of employment. Federal law also prohibits workplace 
harassment perpetrated against a person because of his or her genetic information. Harassment can 
include, for example, offensive remarks about a person’s genetic information. Harassment is
illegal when it is so frequent or severe that it creates a hostile or offensive work environment or 
when it results in an adverse employment decision, such as the victim being fired or demoted. The 
harasser can be the victim’s supervisor, a supervisor in another area, a co-worker, or someone who is 
not an employee of the employer, such as a client or customer.

Most notably, GINA strictly limits employers from acquiring and disclosing genetic information about 
applicants or employees. However, GINA does permit employers to acquire genetic information 
about employees or their family members as part of voluntary health or genetic services, including 
wellness programs. Click here for more information.

For more on these federal requirements, click here. To determine whether your state imposes 
additional requirements, check out our State Laws section.

https://files.urlinsgroup.com/acton/attachment/1878/f-85719db7-29b3-4fe2-82a7-0d0711fcaa72/1/-/-/-/-/Military%20Leave%20Requirements.pdf
https://webapps.dol.gov/elaws/elg/userra.htm
https://auth.zywave.com/username/login?ReturnUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fauth.zywave.com%2Flogin%3FReturnUrl%3D%252Fconnect%252Fauthorize%252Fcallback%253Fclient_id%253DZywave.ClientApps.ClientPortal.App%2526redirect_uri%253Dhttps%25253A%25252F%25252Fportal.zywave.com%25252Fsignin-oidc%2526response_type%253Dcode%2526scope%253Dopenid%252520profile%252520email%252520auth.profile%252520zywave%252520api.shell%2526code_challenge%253DhFmpgOu28PaYiRn4SY_Z6ta4oqsf1U2bj-M4qrhhUeU%2526code_challenge_method%253DS256%2526nonce%253D637945320989534874.YmI3NjhhODAtYzI5Ny00YzlhLWI0NzItY2VhMzNjOTNiNzE3YTU3ZjJlYzMtMWQwOS00NTE2LTgzYTYtZGJlZTU5Njk2Yjlj%2526state%253DCfDJ8GJxOVSN1-9Ep7xsGMBTttUBjfa8D0co324ko444haD9L3O_OlLoHMcmqbxVfJA4B2cukLAMIy2rOgLooRyYaJ-asinJDz6gmU3EKUNTqtXzNKd6jsWUK863cR6SJ4MrnkOmPpnzLlLlrj8Q72rnZrvjFFw3ZEy9g815u3NfKF8y%2526x-client-SKU%253DID_NETSTANDARD2_0%2526x-client-ver%253D6.15.1.0
https://files.urlinsgroup.com/acton/attachment/1878/f-95386eb2-3ec3-4a89-b496-98503e4cea41/1/-/-/-/-/Wellness%20Programs.pdf
https://www.eeoc.gov/national-origin-discrimination
https://auth.zywave.com/username/login?ReturnUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fauth.zywave.com%2Flogin%3FReturnUrl%3D%252Fconnect%252Fauthorize%252Fcallback%253Fclient_id%253DZywave.ClientApps.ClientPortal.App%2526redirect_uri%253Dhttps%25253A%25252F%25252Fportal.zywave.com%25252Fsignin-oidc%2526response_type%253Dcode%2526scope%253Dopenid%252520profile%252520email%252520auth.profile%252520zywave%252520api.shell%2526code_challenge%253DwrVbdeGEpg2u1LNx1WOcuJwTBpV9kIPJoC-PNSjwyfc%2526code_challenge_method%253DS256%2526nonce%253D637945328525859292.MDcxM2RlMzgtMWU3Yi00ZGI3LTlhNWItZTJiZDNmYWQ1ZjE3ZTBjZWViYmQtYTQzMC00NDdlLTkzMTQtY2VkNDZlNmFmMzIz%2526state%253DCfDJ8GJxOVSN1-9Ep7xsGMBTttWpR0RbB_VUge6smhzVbYD4pqDLvf2eXAqRxhEtR_qn8pmJIEzFTOuNMJMpuX-mpnEuAqu9VbJVa4jw0wrpAl37Q7-F_6qAFApLsI_CTpa-HM9F25k7eGq8l7rBRhdSaD5EvsCjdY6LxyEDG67qKomh%2526x-client-SKU%253DID_NETSTANDARD2_0%2526x-client-ver%253D6.15.1.0
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EEO-1 Reporting Requirement
The Employer Information Report EEO-1, otherwise known as the EEO-1 Report, is a compliance 
survey report, mandated by federal law, which requires data about employees’ race, ethnicity, sex, 
work hours, pay, and job category. Large employers and federal contractors generally must file the 
EEO-1 Report annually with the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC).

Who Must File
The EEO-1 Report generally must be filed by:

   • Private employers with 100 or more employees;

 •  Private employers with fewer than 100 employees if owned by or corporately affiliated with 
another company and the entire enterprise employs a total of 100 or more employees; and

 •  Federal contractors (private employers) subject to Executive Order 11246 who have 50 or 
more employees and a prime contract or first-tier subcontract amounting to $50,000 or more.

Required Information in the EEO-1 Report
In general, employers (including contractors/subcontractors) subject to the EEO-1 reporting 
requirement must submit company employment data about employees’ race, ethnicity, and sex 
(“Component 1”), as well as data on employees’ W-2 earnings and hours worked (“Component 2”), 
by job category.

When to File
The deadline for submitting the 2018 EEO-1 Report is May 31, 2019.

Special Update: As a result of court rulings in National Women’s Law Center v. OMB, employers 
must submit Component 2 data for 2017 and 2018 calendar years by September 30, 2019, via the 
Component 2 EEO-1 online filing system. According to the EEOC, system login information was to 
be sent to employers via email and regular mail on the date the web-based portal opened, July 15, 
2019.

https://www.eeoc.gov/employers/eeo-1-data-collection
https://www.dol.gov/agencies/ofccp/executive-order-11246/ca-11246#.UMIOiVGndfw
https://www.eeoc.gov/employers/eeo-1-data-collection
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How to File
The preferred and most efficient method of submitting EEO-1 data is through the EEO-1 Online 
Filing System or as an electronically transmitted data file. A sample EEO-1 Report is available in PDF 
format. Paper EEO-1 forms will only be generated by EEOC upon request and only under extreme 
circumstances where Internet access is not available.

For additional information on this requirement, click here.

https://www.eeoc.gov/employers/eeo-1-data-collection
https://www.eeoc.gov/employers/eeo-1-data-collection
https://www.eeoc.gov/sites/default/files/migrated_files/employers/eeo1survey/eeo1-2-2.pdf
https://www.eeoc.gov/sites/default/files/migrated_files/employers/eeo1survey/eeo1-2-2.pdf
https://www.eeoc.gov/employers/eeo-1-data-collection

